
Phishing Scams 
Scammers are pretending to be representatives of WHO 
or the American CDC by sending out e-mails that seek 
donations and sensitive information. They might also 
ask you to click on a link that then sends malware to 
your device. Similar incidents have occurred that imper-
sonate national or global health authorities by using sim-
ilar names, e-mail addresses, or websites. 
Fake Government Relief Checks 
As governments grapple with how to protect the econo-
my from the fallout surrounding COVID-19, many 
countries are sending their citizens economic stimulus 
checks. Scammers are sending communications ahead of 
these checks in an attempt to get personal information 
from consumers. 
Work from Home Scams 
Since many businesses, schools, offices, and other 
workplaces are closed, many people are turning to work 
from home ventures to try to fill in the gap. However, 
scammers are waiting to capitalize on this industry, too. 
Student Loan Relief Scams  
With constant news about student loan relief laws, stu-
dent loan borrowers can be more susceptible to fraud. 
Many borrowers may think that they are now eligible to 
receive new relief as a result of the COVID-19 crisis. 
Fraudsters can capitalize on this by promising debt for-
giveness after a one-time payment. When this occurs, 
the student loan borrower winds up in a worse position 
after this scam because he or she still owes student 
loans, and is now down the hundreds or thousands of 
dollars that were paid to the scammer.  
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It can be a tough topic to think about, and perhaps even 
more difficult to address, but it’s very likely there will 
come a day when your aging parents can no longer take 
care of their finances. However, with a sensitive ap-
proach and some planning, it is possible to help them 
transition without much turmoil. Here are a few steps to 
help make the process run smoothly.  

1.) Have a Conversation 

The money talk is a tricky one. It may even be some 
time before your parents need help, but it’s best to start 
the conversation early. The National Institute on Ag-
ing recommends that parents give advanced written 
consent to a designated family member so that person 
can discuss their personal affairs with key professionals 
like doctors, financial representatives, and Medicare 
officials.  

You may also want to consider asking them how their 
investments are going. Have they paid off their mort-
gage? Do they have a pension? The earlier you get a 
handle on their finances, the easier it is to protect them 
from fraud and other money-related missteps.  
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2.) Organize their Financial and Legal Documents 

It’s important to begin collecting and storing information 
like account numbers, and where their legal documents 
like birth certificates, insurance policies, deeds, and wills 
are stored. Once you’ve found them, make sure every-
thing is up to date. 

If the process feels overwhelming, consider hiring a finan-
cial planner or CPA to sort through the numbers, state-
ments, and policies. A professional can help you figure 
out how much your aging parents will need to sustain 
their way of life. 

3.) Take Over their Responsibilities 

Before you start this process, make sure you’ve already 
taken inventory of their assets and expenses. This is a 
great time to reach out to a professional who specializes in 
financial services for the elderly. Consulting a profession-
al can help you and your aging parents prioritize what 
should be paid and what can wait. 

Take a closer look at their income, such as retirement or 
savings accounts. Make sure to switch those income 
streams over to direct deposit if possible. This will ensure 
your parents’ money still makes it into their accounts in 
the event of a medical emergency or accident.  

4.) Pick a Power Of Attorney 

A power of attorney gives you power over your parent’s 
legal and financial matters if/when they become incapaci-
tated. Executing a power of attorney with your parents 
ensures you have the legal authority to make important 
decisions on their behalf. A power of attorney is only ef-
fective while a person is alive. Remember, the person 
granted power of attorney must be willing to put in the 
time and effort  to ensure all choices are made with the 
person’s best interest in mind. 
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In another type of student loan scam, the fraudster 
charges a fee to complete a service that is accessible to 
the borrower for free. For example, a company may 
charge to place a borrower on a federal income-driven 
repayment plan or in deference when these things 
should come at no cost to the borrower.  
Borrowers should be aware that in the United States, 
there is an automatic 0% interest forbearance on stu-
dent loans, but it is set to expire in September 2021. 
For any other proposed type of relief, regardless of 
where you are located, borrowers should carefully vet 
the company that has contacted them and check if 
there are reports online about the company being a 
scam operation. 
How to Protect Yourself from Scams 
It is important to be extra vigilant during this time. 
Here are some ways that you can protect yourself: 
 Verify who the information is coming from by 

researching the named organization or charity 
online and looking for any reports about scams 

 Look closely at the website name as criminals of-
ten use names and identifying characteristics that 
are close to reputable organizations 

 Review a company before purchasing any type of 
supply from them 

 Beware of any solicitation that is sent your way 
 Avoid anything that asks for payment upfront 
 Verify information from your bank, the govern-

ment, or other organizations that request you sup-
ply personal information 

 Do not click on links or open attachments from 
any organization you did not reach out to 

 Be wary of supposed e-mails from health authori-
ties, as this is not typically how they contact the 
general public 

 Make sure your anti-virus software and malware is 
operating and up to date 

 Look at the link for any reputable organization and 
ensure that it contains an “s” after “http,” which 
designates that it is a secure site 

 Avoid any “investments,” “opportunities,” or oth-
er ventures that say you must act now 
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